TASSIMO Multi Beverage Machine
TAS1407GB

- Great variety with over 40 drinks from well known brands
- Perfect drink quality thanks to INTELLIBREW™
- Simple and easy to use one button operation
- Each drink brewed individually to perfection
- Compact design

**Technical Data**

- Dimensions of the product (mm): 251 x 169 x 310
- Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm): 290 x 205 x 345
- Pallet dimensions: 585 x 210 x 350
- Quantity per packing unit: 190 x 80 x 120
- Standard number of units per pallet: 2
- Net weight (kg): 72
- Gross weight (kg): 2.2
- EAN code: 4242002977324
- Connection Rating (W): 1300
- Voltage (V): 220-240
- Frequency (Hz): 50/60
- Length electrical supply cord (cm): 90.0
- Plug type: GB plug
- Approval certificates: VDE

**Optional accessories**

TCZ6004: TASSIMO descaling tablets
TASSIMO Coffee Machines

TASSIMO Multi Beverage Machine
TAS1407GB

**Highest drink variety and quality**
- Large variety of high quality hot beverages: freshly brewed coffee, espresso, cappuccino, latte macchiato, hot chocolate or tea straight away
- Two leading companies have joined forces for a high quality hot beverage system
- Patented bar code technology identifies the drink selected and adjusts the amount of water, brewing time and the temperature to make the perfect cup everytime
- Cleaning disc for purging the system and keeping your machine clean and fresh
- Manual adjustment of drinks possible
- No transition of taste: brewing takes place within T-DISC capsule; after each brewing cycle system is cleaned through steam purge

**Highest Convenience**
- Easy to use, one button operation with Tassimo T-Discs
- Innovative flow heater technology means there is virtually no heat-up time.
- 5 LED user interface provides user with current information about machine status: Standby, Automatic mode, Manual mode, Refill water tank, and Machine descaling
- Automatic cleaning and descaling programme
- Height adjustable and removable cup stand with stainless steel drip tray: can be fully removed for tall latte glasses or travel mugs
- Removable water tank integrated into housing unit 0.7 l

**Contemporary, high-value design**
- Space saving design
- Trendy and compact design

**Quick and energy efficient drink preparation**
- Innovative heating technology: only the required amount of water is heated on demand

**Further Specifications**
- Connected load 1300 W
- Brewer dimensions HxWxD: 251 mm x 169 mm x 310 mm
- Weight incl. packaging (kg): 2.6 kg

- Descaling tablets (part no 310967) for the automatic TASSIMO machine descaling process, available from Bosch customer service